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1. With the usual notation, dcrivc the contiruity equation lor a fhrid florv

in the lorm
d,n:)''od;uo-o

d.
where 

d/ 
denol.cs rhe differenLialion lollowing a flrri.t 1,arti, 1,.

Using the relatioos r = r cos?, a = r sin d, exptess the vectol

c( .si + .rj1_ a2yy2 )

in cylindrical polar coordinates (r,0, z). llence show thaj;

(a) the motion of an incompressible fluicl is possible, with velocity q,

and that the streamlines form a family ol circles with cotters or1

the oz- a-xis,

(b) this motion is irrotaiional with velocity potential d; = _.lir

(c) streamlines intersect equipotential surlaces orthogonally

(d) the circulaiion of vclocity around any curve in the ozg_ plane ir;

2rt:.



2. With ihe usual notatio[, r.lerive the equation of motion olan inviscjd

{luid in the form
dg r .lv,
dl p'

A sphere of radius fi(l) whose center is ah rest, vibrates radially in an

infirite incompressible liquid of constant density p.

The liquid, which is under no external body force, extends to irfinitrtr'.

where it is at rest. Show that the motion of the liquid is irrotiernal witlr

velocity poteniial

If the pressure at infinity is p-, show that the pressure at thc surlace

of the sphcre (r = R). at lime i. is

| "rp= p@+ p lnn . in,l .

t2l
If -R : o * bsinnt where d,r,r? are constants such that o > b, show

that in order that there is no cavitation p@ / pn2b(a + b).

3. State and prcve the Circle iheorem for an inational two-dirnensional

flow of an incompressible inviscid fluid moving parallel to rry- plane.

A two dimensiona,l source of strength rn is placed at a point

C(z = c) outside a fixed circular boundary of centre O and radius o.

By finding the image system or otherwise, find the complex velocity ali

any point P(z) where J z l) a.

Show that rhe magniturle of rhe velocily l. O+*H vlr.re A.u

arc the points where Od cuts the circle and D is the inverse [&int 01'

c_

6.=t! *n*" h=ff .
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4. Provc rfiat the velor^iLy potontia , A = U (,, 'rj) ..rU rtp n.t
past an infinite circular cylinder, . = o, ixed wirh 116 u*;, ( a.tong O,:

- axis) perpendicular to a uniform stream U, movirrg iu the direction

d : r, where (r, d, z) denotes cylindrical co-ordinates.

The pressure at infinity being given, calculate the rcsuliant fllj11 thrusrl

per uuit length on half the cylinder lying on one side of a plane LlrrouglL

the a-'<is and parallel to the stteam.


